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Distribution of candidates per DIM

First round: 184 eligible candidates

- Out of DMI; 53
- OneHealth; 17
- MATH’INNOV; 11
- MAP; 10
- Islam IdF; 5
- L&V; 3
- RESPORE; 12
- QI2; 9
- SIRTEQ; 6
- RFSI; 11
- Thérapie génique; 8
- ACAV+; 23
- ELICIT; 14
- STCN; 2

Final selection: 28 laureates

- Out of DMI; 6
- MAP; 2
- MATH’INNOV; 1
- Islam IdF; 2
- OneHealth; 2
- ELICIT; 4
- ACAV+; 4
- QI2; 2
- RFSI; 1
- SIRTEQ; 1
- RESPORE; 1
- L&V; 1
- Thérapie génique; 1
Gender distribution

First round
184 candidates

- Men: 112 (61%)
- Women: 71 (39%)
- Non-binary: 1

Final selection
28 laureates

- Women: 14 (50%)
- Men: 14 (50%)
**Thematic distribution of applications**

**First round**
- 184 candidates
  - Humanities: 17%
  - Life sciences: 31%
  - Physics, Chemistry, Maths,...: 52%

**Final selection**
- 28 laureates
  - Humanities: 21%
  - Life sciences: 29%
  - Physics, Chemistry, Maths,...: 50%